
Senator Baldwin   Senator Johnson 

United States Senate   United States Senate 

709 Hart Senate Office Bldg  328 Hart Senate Office Bldg 

Washington, DC 20510  Washington, DC 20510  

Dear Representative (or Senator) xxxx: 

 

I am writing because of my concern about a proposal to undermine an important transportation 

option, Amtrak’s service to (your city, town).   

OR Amtrak’s service to Wisconsin.   

This proposed change risks reducing the economic benefits that intercity passenger rail service 

brings to (city, town).  

OR the State of Wisconsin.   

  

First, Amtrak is not aggressively moving to replace the current aging long-distance 

equipment.  Second, Amtrak is proposing to convert the existing (long-distance train name), 

which connects (city, town) to a large number of cities along its route, to a group of standalone 

schedules operating over segments of the current route.  These schedules may not connect, and 

some of the current cities along the route may lose service or be served by a connecting bus.  

Creating barriers such as connections or bus transfers will reduce ridership and result in a 

worsening of the value and performance of the route.  This plan by Amtrak is just another 

variation of the previously rejected plan to have the states fund the interstate long-distance trains.  

It attempts to leverage the 750-mile corridor state-financing policy and use it to convert interstate 

rail routes into state rail routes, thus shifting funding to the states. 

I hope you will join (senators and representative from state), along with other stakeholders, 

to challenge Amtrak and the Department of Transportation on this issue and help retain the 

(long-distance train name).  There are several critical actions that can aid this effort and 

underline the importance of the (long-distance train name) to (city, town).  Convince Congress 

to: 

 Acknowledge the importance of linking rural communities and also the economic 

benefits to those communities of the National Network of Amtrak’s long-distance trains.  

Congress should consider replacing the “for profit” policy in the original Amtrak 

legislation with one measuring overall economic benefits. 

 Provide specific funding to replace the current aging long-distance equipment.  Facilitate 

this action by authorizing “Advanced Multi-Year Appropriations” linked to a stable 

funding source. 

 Address the continuing problem of on-time performance which undermines the financial 

performance of the trains by giving Amtrak the right to take the freight railroads to court 

for poor performance. 



 Develop an infrastructure program to address overall capacity issues on America’s freight 

railroad network that negatively impacts both freight and passenger service. 

Thank you for your consideration of this key issue. 

 

Yours Truly, 

 

(Name) 

Representative xxxxx  Representative xxxxxx Representative xxxxx 

yyy Cannon House   yyyy Longworth House yyyy Rayburn House 

Office Building  Office Building  Office Building 

Washington, DC 20515 Washington, DC 20515 Washington, DC 20515 

 

 

 

 

 

 


